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LOS ANGELES — Associated
Press movie writers David Ger-
main and Christy Lemire are bor-
ingly in lockstep on their picks for
this season’s top Academy
Awards categories, depriving
them of their usual snide debate
over who’s going to win.

Both predict the silent film “The
Artist” will win for best-picture
prize and for director Michel Haz-
anavicius. They also expect “The
Artist” star Jean Dujardin to claim
best actor, with “The Help” co-

stars Viola Davis and Octavia
Spencer earning the actress honors
and Christopher Plummer taking
supporting actor for “Beginners.”

Here are their thoughts:
•••

BEST PICTURE: The nomi-
nees are “The Artist,” “The
Descendants,” “Extremely Loud
& Incredibly Close,” “The Help,”
“Hugo,” “Midnight in Paris,”
“Moneyball,” “The Tree of Life”
and “War Horse.”

GERMAIN: The buzz began at
Cannes, as last May’s crowd con-
sidered the prospects of “The
Artist,” a last-minute addition to

the world’s most prestigious film
festival competition. Here’s what
the Cannes festival program
promised for this throwback to
silent cinema: “Hollywood 1927.
George Valentin is a silent movie
superstar. The advent of the talkies
will sound the death knell for his
career and see him fall into obliv-
ion. For young extra Peppy Miller,
it seems the sky’s the limit – major
movie stardom awaits.” Before
“The Artist” premiered, Cannes
critics asked one another, “Do you
suppose it’s really silent?” And
they thought: “How unlike the
usual Cannes snoot-fest. This one
actually could be fun.” Well, “The
Artist” has been great fun ever
since, winning Jean Dujardin the
Cannes best-actor prize as George,
launching him and fellow Oscar
nominee Berenice Bejo to world-
wide celebrity, and charming fans
with its grand black-and-white
visuals, its sweet comic melodra-
ma, its rich score and sound
effects, its show-stopping dance
numbers, and its adorable canine
co-star Uggie. Writer-director
Michel Hazanavicius delivers a
glorious dose of nostalgia with
hip, modern flair, creating what
will be the only silent film to win
best picture since the first year at
the Oscars 83 years ago.

LEMIRE: I am not nearly as
enamored of “The Artist” as Dave
is. I think it’s a lovingly crafted,
meticulously detailed gimmick.
It’s sweet, but it drags; the dog is
the best part. But everyone in this
town is clinging to the nostalgia
this film offers, pining for the
moment in history that it captures,
so I’m just going to have to sur-
render to the juggernaut and
acknowledge that it’s going to win
best picture. For a little while last
year, it looked like “The Descen-
dants” was your front-runner;
many consider it Alexander
Payne’s best film. If it were up to
me, “The Tree of Life” would
win; Terrence Malick’s gorgeous
meditation on the origin of the
universe is the real accomplish-
ment here – gorgeous, ambitious
and challenging. I’m just happy it
was nominated. “Hugo,” Martin
Scorsese’s first film in beautifully
immersive 3-D, is a great visual
achievement and should do well
in the technical categories (it leads
all films with 11 nominations).
The heavy-handed “Extremely
Loud & Incredibly Close” doesn’t
even belong here.

•••
BEST DIRECTOR: The nomi-

nees are Michel Hazanavicius,
“The Artist”; Alexander Payne,
“The Descendants”; Martin
Scorsese, “Hugo”; Woody Allen,
“Midnight in Paris”; and Terrence
Malick, “The Tree of Life.”

GERMAIN: At the Screen
Actors Guild Awards, Kristen
Wiig and her “Bridesmaids” co-
stars Maya Rudolph and Melissa
McCarthy came up with a funny
drinking game involving the last
name of Martin Scorsese, whose
pronunciation they hilariously
debated. Good thing awards sea-
son has given presenters plenty of
chances to practice pronouncing
the name of the directing front-
runner Scorsese’s up against.
Michel Hazanavicius has gone
from solid success at home in
France with his “OSS 117” spy
romps to international innovator
for his crazy little idea to resurrect
the silent film. Hazanavicius came
up with a lovely story lovingly
told, combining sumptuous music,
stylish costumes, gorgeous black-
and-white images and only the
barest whisper of spoken dialogue
into an experience that’s nothing
short of transporting. Charles
Chaplin continued making silent
films well into the sound era, and
Mel Brooks scored a comic hit
with his spoof “Silent Movie.” But
no filmmaker of modern times
really took silence seriously until
Hazanavicius, who bucked every
trend of kaleidoscopic color, ear-
shattering sound and digitized 3-D
visual spectacle to make old Hol-
lywood fresh and new again. For
that, and for the great film he
made, he’ll get his Oscar.

•••
BEST ACTOR: The nominees

are Demian Bichir, “A Better
Life”; George Clooney, “The
Descendants”; Jean Dujardin,
“The Artist”; Gary Oldman, “Tin-
ker Tailor Soldier Spy”; and Brad
Pitt, “Moneyball.”

LEMIRE: A month ago, I
would have picked George
Clooney to win this. His perfor-
mance as a father struggling to
raise his two daughters while their
mother is in a coma – while also
accepting the revelation that she’s
been having an affair and deciding
how to handle an important land
deal that will alter his family’s
royal Hawaiian legacy – felt like a
rare regular-guy role. He was
finally an ordinary, middle-aged

man dealing with ordinary, mid-
dle-aged problems, and it’s some
of the best work of his career. But
then Jean Dujardin won the
Screen Actors Guild Award for
best actor – beating Clooney,
among others – and the tidal wave
of love that showered over him
that night was an indication that
this town is firmly behind “The
Artist” in every way. It is an
impressive performance in a
demanding role, and Dujardin is
undeniably charming. And so a
win for Dujardin will be part of a
big night for this little black-and-
white movie.

•••
BEST ACTRESS: The nomi-

nees are Glenn Close, “Albert
Nobbs”; Viola Davis, “The Help”;
Rooney Mara, “The Girl With the
Dragon Tattoo”; Meryl Streep,
“The Iron Lady”; and Michelle
Williams, “My Week With Mari-
lyn.”

GERMAIN: It’ll be sad to see
Meryl Streep go home a loser
again. The performer with a
record 17 acting nominations has
won twice, but it’s been 29 years
since her last victory, and Streep’s
impeccable transformation into
former British Prime Minister
Margaret Thatcher looked like her
best shot for a third Oscar. Like-
wise, Michelle Williams’ remark-
able embodiment of Marilyn
Monroe is her own best chance
after three nominations and an
opportunity for Hollywood to pay
some respect-by-association to
Monroe, who never was nominat-
ed for an Oscar herself. But Viola
Davis will mop up tonight. Davis,
Streep’s co-star and fellow nomi-
nee for 2008’s “Doubt,” brings
boundless grace, humor, fierce-
ness and resilience to her role as a
black maid in the 1960s Deep
South who joins other housekeep-
ers in sharing tales of life with
their haughty, racist white
employers. Critics could snipe
that Hollywood hasn’t come that
far since Hattie McDaniel became
the first black to win an acting
Oscar – for playing a maid – in
1939’s “Gone with the Wind.” Yet
Davis and co-star Octavia
Spencer, the supporting-actress
favorite, stamp an unforgettable
human face on “the help” – a class
of people typically treated as drab
and anonymous by Hollywood
yet elevated here to nobility.

•••
SUPPORTING ACTOR: The

nominees are Kenneth Branagh,
“My Week With Marilyn”; Jonah
Hill, “Moneyball”; Nick Nolte,
“Warrior”; Christopher Plummer,
“Beginners”; and Max von
Sydow, “Extremely Loud &
Incredibly Close.”

GERMAIN: When Christopher
Plummer was quoting “Hamlet” in
the “original Klingon” 20 years
ago in “Star Trek: The Undiscov-
ered Country,” the esteemed
Shakespearean actor had a grand
time hamming up the Bard in
outer space. Yet with Plummer’s
bumpy Klingon cranium and eye-
patch riveted to his skull, he
looked like a guy resigned never to
earn his critical due in Hollywood.
“Star Trek” may pay well, but it’s
not all that kind to an actor’s repu-
tation. After a nearly 60-year
career, Plummer finally picked up
his first Oscar nomination two
years ago as Leo Tolstoy in “The
Last Station.” At 82, Plummer is
set to become the oldest acting
winner ever for “Beginners,” a
down-to-earth role that’s worlds
away from the Klingon empire.
Plummer is joyously genuine as a
widower who lived the lie of
straight family man most of his
life but comes out as gay for a few
twilight years of fun, frolic and
finally connecting with the son
who never really knew him grow-
ing up. The film’s a testament to
Tom Robbins’ line that it’s never
too late to have a happy childhood.

•••
SUPPORTING ACTRESS:

The nominees are Berenice Bejo,
“The Artist”; Jessica Chastain,
“The Help”; Melissa McCarthy,
“Bridesmaids”; Janet McTeer,
“Albert Nobbs”; and Octavia
Spencer, “The Help.”

LEMIRE: It would be a com-
plete hoot to see Melissa
McCarthy win. A longtime
standup comic and former mem-
ber of the Los Angeles improv the-
atre The Groundlings, she would
give an acceptance speech we’d
never forget. But Octavia Spencer
is the favorite here, and justifiably
so. In an ensemble cast of strong
women (including fellow nomi-
nees Viola Davis and Jessica
Chastain), she shines as a put-
upon maid who dares to tell the
truth in the 1960s South. Spencer’s
very presence radiates joy and
grace, humor and heart. Her
scenes with Chastain offer the pos-
sibility of healing and redemption
during an ugly, tumultuous time.
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 Announcement policies
 Engagement, wedding and 

 anniversary information 
 submitted to the Daily News 
 must be accompanied by the 
 signature, address and telephone 
 number of a family member, 
 and will be edited to conform to 
 the newspaper’s format and 
 style. 

 Forms for engagement, 
 wedding and anniversary 
 announcements are available at 
 the Daily News office and must 
 be used. Announcements are 
 not accepted by telephone; mail 
 to Announcements, Daily 
 News, P.O. Box 90012, 
 Bowling Green, KY 42102-
 9012; e-mail 
 dnews@bgdailynews.com or 
 submit them to the newsroom at 
 813 College St.

 Deadline is noon Wednesday 
 for publications in the following 
 Sunday’s paper.

 There is a $5 photo 
 processing fee with all 
 announcements. Otherwise, 
 there is no charge. All 
 photographs must be accurately 
 identified on the back with the 
 name of the person and return 
 address. Professional photos 
 with plain backgrounds re-
 produce best. Snapshots are also 
 accepted, although the Daily 
 News reserves the right to 
 refuse any photograph based on 
 quality and suitability. 
 Photographs may be picked up 

 at the front desk the Monday 
 after they appear; the newspaper 
 cannot guarantee their return.
 Engagements

 Engagement announcements 
 may be submitted any time prior 
 to the wedding as long as a 
 general wedding date has been 
 set. Announcements will be run 
 only once.
 Weddings

 Wedding announcements 
 should be submitted shortly 
 before or after the day of the 
 ceremony. 
 Anniversaries

 Pictures with 25th and 50th 
 and over wedding anniversaries 
 will be printed without charge.
 Neighbors

 Most honors, awards, out-of-
 town births, scholarships and 
 other similar items of interest are 
 published in appropriate sections 
 as space permits. Items of 
 special interest may be published 
 as separate articles with pictures. 
 Submit items by mail to 
 Neighbors, Daily News, P.O. 
 Box 90012, Bowling Green,  KY 
 42102-9012
 Around Town

 Entertainment events, 
 programs and meeting times for 
 area organizations will be listed 
 in the Around Town section in 
 the Thursday Daily News. 
 Deadline to submit an item for 
 the Thursday edition is 4 p.m. 
 Tuesday.

Oscars role Crystal clear 
Humility, a respect for the past and other qualities help host become one of Oscar night’s top stars
By VERNE GAY
Newsday

So, you want to host the Oscars?
Fine.
Here are the requirements:
You must be absolutely fearless,

smart, facile, topical, extremely
funny, a good singer, decent
dancer and possess an encyclope-
dic knowledge of the movie histo-
ry, business and stars. You must be
reverent of the institution and the
3,400 powerful, anxious, highly
neurotic people sitting in front of
you, but not a toady either. Irrever-
ence is essential – just not Gervais-
ian irreverence.

Being a star of a hit movie
doesn’t hurt, but – failing that –
being one of the biggest comics in
the world will suffice.

Finally, pay particularly close
attention to the person who will
step onto the proscenium at the
Hollywood and Highland Center
(formerly the Kodak Theatre)
tonight.

He is your template.
Billy Crystal was all this and

much more during most of the
1990s, when he commanded that
stage with as much grace and skill
as anyone in Oscar history.

Meanwhile, when he first
appears tonight, cast a quick
glance at his tux pocket. If history
is a guide, there will be a tooth-
brush in that pocket – the same
one a little boy back in the early
1950s held up in front of his
black-and-white TV set in the
family living room at 549 E. Park
Ave. in Long Beach, N.Y.. He pre-
tended to award this “Oscar” to
some gorgeous, glamorous,
untouchable god or goddess on
the screen. It’s a reminder of who
he is, and how far he’s come.

So let that be the last piece of
advice. Be sure to bring your
toothbrush. Humility and an abid-
ing respect for the past – particu-
larly your own – aren’t such bad
qualities, either.

Of course, there really is only
one living person on the planet
with these qualities. After Bob
Hope – 18 hosting gigs – Crystal
is the most successful Oscar host
in history, with a total of eight out-
ings between 1990 and 2004.

To say he is a beloved part of
this institution flirts with under-
statement. While the Oscars have
mostly flailed in the hosting

department in this past decade, his
stature seems to have grown – as
evidenced by the standing ovation
he received during the four-
minute tribute to Hope at last
year’s 83rd Academy Awards.

Crystal returns tonight in
almost sort of a triage role. Last
year’s Oscar hosts, James Franco
and Anne Hathaway, were widely
considered a disaster, while the
telecast’s viewership slid 4 mil-
lion from the previous year. The
academy then decided to shake
things up and figured it had just
the man to do the shaking – TV
(“Prison Break”) and action-
movie producer Brett Ratner, who
got pal Eddie Murphy to host. But
Ratner was fired after making an
anti-gay slur in a forum, and Mur-
phy quit soon thereafter, plunging

this year’s ceremony into chaos.
A member of Hollywood royal-

ty, Brian Grazer, was named pro-
ducer and put out a call to another
member.

Why did Crystal leave in the
first place and why come back
now? Except for a couple of iso-
lated interviews, neither he nor
the academy are discussing his
return; they claim they want to
preserve an element of surprise
(and with Crystal, such elements
are expected, like the time he rode
onto the stage atop a giant Oscar,
pulled by Jack Palance).

But some of the story has
already been told. After 2004, the
Oscars’ youthfication movement
began in earnest. Producers – and
advertisers – wanted younger-
skewing, or hipper, edgier hosts to

attract younger audiences which
(after all) were supposed to be
going to the movies being celebrat-
ed. Chris Rock arrived (unmemo-
rably) after Crystal, followed by
Jon Stewart (twice), Ellen
DeGeneres and Hugh Jackman.
(Steve Martin and Alec Baldwin,
the 82nd ceremony’s hosts, briefly
bucked the youth trend.)

Moreover, Crystal’s cachet has
dimmed. Except for a voice part
here and there, he hasn’t had a
major hit since 1999’s “Analyze
This.” When he stepped onto the
podium for the first time in 1990,
he was just coming off the box-
office smash, “When Harry Met
Sally,” and was about to headline
another, “City Slickers.” Besides
that youthful exuberance and
quicksilver delivery in those early

years, his movie credits were a
large part of his appeal – the big
star poking gentle fun at other big
stars. “I love Jack sitting right
there smiling at me. I feel like a
Laker girl.” Or: “Jack is so rich
Morgan Freeman drove him here
tonight,” he quipped on the night
“Driving Miss Daisy” would be
named best picture.

Jack laughed. Morgan laughed.
After all, they were members of

the same club.
In 1990, as in 2012, Crystal

arrived at a crucial juncture. The
year before, the Oscar telecast had
imploded with an opening song
and dance number featuring Rob
Lowe and Snow White – an
enduring symbol of Oscar indul-
gence and vapidity. The ceremony
had become a parody of itself, and

Crystal knew that the second he
stepped before the audience. After
the applause ended, he said: “Is
that for me or are you just glad
I’m not Snow White?”

That was the left jab.
Then came the right.
“How about that Chuck Work-

man,” he said, referring to another
of Workman’s classic montages to
the movie year just ended. “There
were 330 films in that. According
to Paramount, not one has yet to
make a profit.”

Crystal’s routine was both
homage and parody. His closing
song-and-dance number – “It’s a
wonderful night for Oscar! Oscar!
Oscar! Who will win??!!” – was
an inversion of the moldy and by
then insufferable opening num-
bers that had led so many cere-
monies for so many years. (He
would later insert himself in the
Workman montages.)

Nevertheless, Crystal was and
always has been conflicted about
the job. After a three-year term as
Grammys host, he told Gene
Siskel just before the 1990 tele-
cast, “when Gil (Cates, the long-
time Oscar producer who died last
year) called I was wary because
‘When Harry Met Sally’ had just
become a hit, and I didn’t know if
I wanted to be thought of as ‘the
host guy’ or as an actor.” (The
other minefield – potential
employers were in the audience:
“I do have to be careful,” he told
Siskel. “I can’t say everything I
feel about the nominees.”)

Tonight, the prodigal host guy
returns to help steady a reeling
institution, and summon nostalgia
– especially key with “Hugo” and
“The Artist” in the mix. And nos-
talgia is what Crystal may do best
of all. He reconstructed his own
past in “700 Sundays,” his one-
man show on Broadway about a
childhood filled with “gifts of love,
laughter, family, good food, Jews
and jazz, brisket and bourbon,
curveballs in the snow, Mickey
Mantle, Bill Cosby, Sid Caesar ...”

Crystal also once wrote and
starred in “Mr. Saturday Night,” a
1992 movie about a washed-up
comedian, Buddy Young, who got
one last shot at the big time. It was
partly a paean to his own past and
one that almost eerily reflects his
present. Buddy had one last tri-
umph. Billy has another one –
guaranteed – tonight.

Matt Sayles/AP
Billy Crystal arrives May 4 at the Academy of Motion Picture Arts and Sciences Tribute honoring Sophia Loren in Beverly Hills, Calif.

AP critics pick ‘The Artist’ for top Oscar wins


